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Start and finish (Crabtree Camp)

Camp 1

Camp 2

Camp 3



Day 1: Grouse LakeDay 1: Grouse Lake



Amazing trail 
work, beyond 
Grouse Lake



RosascoRosasco Lake, passing through en Lake, passing through en 
route to Big Lake (we camped here route to Big Lake (we camped here 

on day 3)on day 3)



Glacial polish, on way to Big LakeGlacial polish, on way to Big Lake



Slabs, looking down Big Lake drainage (we ascended Slabs, looking down Big Lake drainage (we ascended 
these from Cherry Creek on day 3)these from Cherry Creek on day 3)



Dave, on slabs, headed toward Big 
Lake



Roy



Big Lake—we camped in this grove of trees



Big Lake from camp. The slabs in the Big Lake from camp. The slabs in the 
background are part of the cross country background are part of the cross country 
route to Wood Lake (a trip that Roy and I route to Wood Lake (a trip that Roy and I 

took a number of years ago)took a number of years ago)



Big Lake, again (it is a pretty lake)Big Lake, again (it is a pretty lake)



Potholes along Cherry Creek (some are Potholes along Cherry Creek (some are 
quite deep)quite deep)



Boundary Lake



Ferns in Cherry Creek Canyon, Ferns in Cherry Creek Canyon, 
on crosson cross--country route (day 3)country route (day 3)



Dave, pothole on Cherry CreekDave, pothole on Cherry Creek
(Roy also took an R(Roy also took an R--rated version after Dave went rated version after Dave went 

skinny dipping in the pothole)skinny dipping in the pothole)



Looking down Cherry Creek canyon on Looking down Cherry Creek canyon on 
the day 3 crossthe day 3 cross--country routecountry route——this this 

would be exciting at times of high waterwould be exciting at times of high water



Hyatt Lake, taken en route to Hyatt Lake, taken en route to RosascoRosasco
LakeLake——we visited this twice before, but we visited this twice before, but 

not this timenot this time



Rosasco Lake, 
from camp at the 
end of day 3

trail note:  the trail 
toward Pingree and Big 
Lakes goes over the 
granite knob in the 
background, but it is 
easy to avoid the climb 
by skirting the knob 
along the lakeshore



Dave eating dinner (mixed nuts, baby Dave eating dinner (mixed nuts, baby 
carrots, split pea soup, chicken ala king) carrots, split pea soup, chicken ala king) 

at camp on day 3at camp on day 3



““Lily LakeLily Lake””, on the high route back to , on the high route back to 
Crabtree Camp on day 4Crabtree Camp on day 4
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